A general assumption about fluid power systems is that the pressure ripple of trapped volume is a primary source for fluid-borne noise. Whereas the high frequency vibration characteristics generated by pressure fluctuations of trapped volume are different under different air content in the oil. This paper presents the non-Newtonian fluid models to describe the oil flow condition in external gear pumps. In this analysis, pressure ripple due to compressibility of fluid is considered, and the effect of pressure ripple in the trapped volume of external gear pumps has been investigated by comparing with 8 % air content and 10 % air content in the oil. It was found that the amplitude of pressure fluctuation would drop about 2.5 MPa with the increase 2 % of the air content under the same conditions of load and speed. The whole work was performed on the computational fluid dynamics (CFD) environment, an efficient tool for the simulation of dynamic engineering systems, and more particularly of fluid power.
Introduction
Hydraulic pumps are used in a wide range of applications and they can handle a variety of liquids at relatively adverse working conditions such as high pressure, low temperature and high noise. However, a shortcoming of this system is that the pump itself will produce a series of vibration noise, especially the pump fluid-borne noise. For the gear pumps, the pressure fluctuation of trapped volume is a primary source of fluid-borne noise. Over the years vibration has emerged as one of the key accessible parameters with which to judge the condition of operating machinery. The aim of the present study is to assist in the design of improved gear pumps, particularly for hydraulic system applications, so the ability to predict pressure fluctuation of trapped volume is a key requirement.
The pressure pulsation of trapped volume in gear pumps is not only related with the gear structure, but also be connected with air content of oil. In the operation of a gear pump, trapped volumes of fluid as the gear speed to rapid change, the air is released from the oil at the low pressure region can result in cavitation when the trapped volumes of fluid are in expansion stage. On the contrary, the pressure will rise sharply due to the squeeze of oil when the trapped volumes of fluid are under compression, which cause vibration and noise, affecting the stationarity and stress of the gear machine [1] .
A number of investigators have considered the effect of air content on the pressure variations within pumps, by using the mixture model in the calculation. This model has an extra continuity equation for the vapor volume fraction, and solves the continuity and the momentum equations for the mixture. The mixture model is recommended for homogeneous multiphase flow and proposed by Ishii [2] , which are already implemented in commercial CFD software such as Fluent [3] . More general CFD approaches have been developed to analyze the cavitation flow characteristics of hydraulic machines through numerical calculations. Such as Medvitz et al. [4] , Kunz et al. [5] and Zwart et al. [6] . In 2006, Casoli et al. [7] adopted one-fluid flow approaches based on the continuum assumption to simulate the characterization of fluid properties in swash-plate axial piston pump. The cavitation was considered and the air dissolved into the oil was calculated by Dalton-Henry's law. In practical hydraulic systems, fluid is a mixture of the basic fluid, dissolved air/gas, air/gas bubbles and sometimes also vapor [8] . Gholizadeh et al. [9] provided a summary many models which were LMS model [10] , Ruan and Burton model [11] and Yu model [12] for fluid bulk modulus in the low pressure range and presented some modifications to these models. These models are based on steady-state laws to describe the instantaneous free air content in the fluid.
Previous research has developed advanced models to simulate the physical phenomena in external gear pumps includes a detailed evaluation of the main flow though the unit accounting for the main geometric and kinematic features of the machine through lumped parameter approaches [13] [14] [15] . These models can be an effective prediction the dynamic characteristics of the gear pumps, and where the trapped volume was considered, but the air dissolved in the fluid was not mentioned yet. Cavitation phenomena occurs when the fluid pressure falls below the saturation pressure and there is release of the air dissolved in the oil. Campo et al. [16] used the Zwart's model [6] to study the cavitation effects on the volumetric efficiency of external gear pumps. Where, the total volume of dissolved air is given by the Bunsen coefficient and the value is 0.09 for oil. Zhou et al. [17] presented a new approach to model cavitation due to air release and oil evaporation in lumped parameter model for external gear machines. The instantaneous gas content into the fluid is derived from a simplified version of the Full Cavitation Model [18] . Eaton et al. [19] presented a discrete parameter fluid dynamics approach of predicting the pressure in the trapped volumes of meshing gear pump teeth, and used the experiment to verify the influence of cavitation. Where, the measured air content value of 24 percent. To the author's best knowledge, all the previous computational or experimental studies were performed on a single trapped volume of gear pumps or air content dissolved in oil, has not been considered the influence of various air content on trapped volume of gear pumps.
The main purpose of this paper is to study the pressure ripple characteristics in the trapped volume of external gear pumps, focusing on the analysis of pressure fluctuation under different air content dissolved in oil. First introducing the governing equations and geometry of the external gear pump. Then, pressure change according to the volume change of oil was calculated, depending on entrained air content.
Theoretical formulation

Governing equations
This paper adopt mixture model to simulate the pressure fluctuation of trapped volume through an intermeshing industrial-scale gear pump. A multiphase system is defined as a mixture of the phases of solid, liquid and gas. Multi-phase flow phenomena are typically dominated by one phase and another non-dominating phase [20] . Ignoring thermodynamical effects, two phases are assumed to move at the same velocity, the dynamics of a two-continua mixture of oil and air is governed by the following equations that model the conservation of mass and momentum [21] :
in which:
where is the mixture density, is the mixture velocity, is the mixture pressure and is the mixture's viscous stress tensor.
, , , and respectively represent the volume fraction, density, velocity, pressure and stress tensor of the phase . It is assumed that two phases have no slip velocity, so the convective momentum transfer between phases is equal to zero that is = 0. Considering the influence of interaction forces , the momentum equation of mixture Eq. (2) can be written as:
Turbulence model
As a mature turbulence model, the re-normalization group (RNG) -turbulence model is suitable to simulate the complex flow in rotating and high curvature computational domain, such as turbomachines, centrifugal machines, gear machines and so on. Here, the RNG -model is adopted for analyses and proposed by Yakhot et al. [22] . The turbulence kinetic energy and the dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic energy are obtained from the following transport equations:
where is the mixture velocity vector, and are the inverse effective Prandtl numbers for and , the effective viscosity = + , is the mixture viscosity, the turbulent eddy viscosity = ⁄ , represents the generation of turbulence kinetic energy due to mean velocity gradients, is the dependent time shear rate. The constants for the turbulent flow model have the following default values [23] :
= 0.0845, = = 1.39, = 1.42, = 1.68, = 4.38, = 0.012.
External gear pump geometry and calculation methods
External gear pump geometry
The geometry of external gear pump with an identical number of teeth on each pair of meshing gears is illustrated in Fig. 1(a) . Which is simple in its operating principle, as the gears rotate the fluid is transferred from inlet port to outlet port around the outside of the gears, and the displacement of the fluid is accomplished by two meshing gears rotating against each other. When gear teeth meshing with each other, it will form a closed cavity which separates suction side and discharge side, known as the trapped volume ( Fig. 1(b) ). The trapped volume of fluid with rapid changes results in the generation of pressures above and below the inlet and discharge pressures, cause vibrations and noises, affecting the stationarity and stress of the gear machine. Parameters of the external gear pump are shown in Table 1 . 10 Rotational speed (rpm) 3000
Calculation methods
According to the internal flow characteristics of a rotary positive displacement pump, the three-dimensional computational model was generated in Pro/E software. The model's grids, which were composed of an unstructured tetra/mixed, were developed using ICEM. The size of the mesh in the computational region is controlled by the octree in the ICEM. A mesh with about 1 million cells in total was chosen for the simulations. The geometrical operation of the gear pump stems from the rotation of boundaries. So, an arbitrary Lagrangian-Eulerian (ALE) formulation with smoothing and remeshing are employed to the numerical procedure.
The pressure inlet boundary conditions and the pressure outlet boundary conditions were applied at the intake region and the discharge region of the positive displacement gear pump, respectively. At the inlet boundary, the gauge total pressure is set as the atmospheric pressure. At the outlet boundary, the gauge pressure is assigned to 2.5 MPa. The specification methods of the turbulence flow in the inlet and the outlet are described by the turbulent intensity and the hydraulic diameter. The turbulent intensities of inlet and outlet have the same value of 5 %.
The gear pump is able to pump high-viscosity fluids with high efficiency. It is well known that such lubricating oils, with a large quantity of high molecular-weight polymers as the viscosity index improver added, exhibit the same behavior as pseudo-plastic fluids. In 1971, Wada and Hayashi [24] clarified the non-Newtonian characteristics of oil. In 1990, Gecim [25] used the power-law model to study the non-Newtonian effects of two oils under different temperature by the experimental. Therefore, this paper adopt power-law model [26] to simulate the pressure ripple changes of the non-Newtonian fluid in trapped volume of gear pumps. Here, the power-law parameters select of oil A in [25] that is consistency coefficient = 0.046, and liquidity index = 0.9111. The working fluid is the mixture fluid of air and oil. The reference pressure is 101325 Pa. No slip condition is used in the solid wall.
The time derivative is calculated with a first-order implicit scheme, since this is the only method that the software allows with dynamic mesh [16] . The SIMPLEC algorithm are used for the coupling of velocity with pressure. The gradient is calculated with the Green-Gauss cell based method and the second-order upwind discretization scheme is applied to solve turbulent kinetic energy and turbulent dissipation rate equations. The under-relaxation factors for pressure, momentum, turbulent kinetic energy, and turbulent dissipation rate are 0.2, 0.1, 0.5, and 0.5, respectively. In addition, the minimum residual for all parameters in each time step is 10 -6
. In order to calculate the pressure ripple of trapped volume under different air content, the trapped oil region is divided into three stages: start meshing region, middle region and separating region. That is shown in Fig. 2 . Assuming these points , , located in the start meshing region, , , located in the middle region and , , located in the separating region. 
Numerical results and discussions
In this section, the results obtained from the numerical solution of the flow field within the trapped volume of external gear pump has been presented and the effect of air content dissolved in oil on the pressure ripple of trapped volume has been investigated.
The pressure ripple of trapped volume
In order to estimate the influence of air dissolved in oil on pressure ripple, the air content value of 8 percent is calculated that is = 0.08 in Eq. (1-6). The pressure ripple and pressure frequency of start meshing region shown in Fig. 3 . It can be seen from Fig. 3(a) that the points , , have the same pressure fluctuation cycle when the time vary between 0.02 second to 0.04 second. The rotary speed of the rotors is 3000 r/min that means the rotation period of the gear is 0.02 second, the rotational frequency of gear is 50 Hz, and the gear meshing frequency is 500 Hz. The pressure peak appears ten times during a rotation period of gear, it is equivalent to the number of teeth. The pressure fluctuation data in time domain is transformed into frequency spectrum in frequency domain with Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), and the result can be seen in Fig. 3(b) . It is obvious from Fig. 3(b) that the dominant frequency of three points are all 48.83 Hz. In theory, the dominant frequency of these points are proportional to the gear meshing frequency, the true value has a certain deviation under influence of bearing rotational frequency and other factors. Fig. 4 shows the pressure ripple and spectrum of pressure ripple in middle region of trapped volume in external gear pump. The pressure of positive displacement pump varies with time in a cycle of rotor rotation ( = 0.02 s), as shown in Fig. 4(a) , where the start time is 0.02 s. It can be seen that the pressure curves present a symmetric distribution and appear ten times pressure peak in the range of 0.02-0.04 s, where, the plus or minus sign only represents the direction. Considering the discrete points on different position gives insight onto the varying pressure field surrounding the trapped volume. The FFT of the pressure ripple is shown in Fig. 4(b) , it is shown that the dominant frequency of three points , and are 48.83 Hz, which is 0.1 times of gear meshing frequency. Where, the amplitude of is smaller than and , because the pressure appear positive and negative values along with the time changes. The pressure ripple and spectrum of pressure ripple in separating region of trapped volume are shown in Fig. 5 . As evident form Fig. 5(a) , the pressure ripple curves of points , and represent sawtooth variation with a cycle time and have the same pressure fluctuation period. The spectrum of pressure ripple in Fig. 5(b) illustrate that the points , and have the same dominant frequency 48.83 Hz. Comparing the Fig. 3(a) , Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 5(a) , it can be seen that these points in the trapped volume have the same pressure fluctuation period within the rotation period of the gear. From the Fig. 3(b) , Fig. 4(b) and Fig. 5(b) , the dominant frequency of these points are all 48.83 Hz that is the 1/10 times of gear meshing frequency.
The pressure ripple in different air content
In order to assess the effect degree of air content on pressure ripple, the author predict the pressure ripple in different air content on the same pump under the same operating conditions. These predictions were compared with experimental measurements in reference [19] .
For the air content dissolved in oil and pressure ripple analysis, the pressure ripple and amplitude frequency of trapped volume under different air content are shown in Fig. 6 , where the black line represent the pressure ripple with air content value of 8 percent and the gray line represent the pressure ripple with air content value of 10 percent. In Fig. 6 , the lines of two cases are represented by different alphabet * and * . As can be seen from Fig. 6(a), Fig. 6(c) and Fig. 6(e) , the pressure ripple at time domain with different air content did not change significantly in start meshing region, middle region and separating region. The FFT of pressure with different air content are illustrated in Fig. 6(b), Fig. 6(d) and Fig. 6(f) . It is shown that the dominant frequency of all points are 48.83 Hz, this indicates that the air content has no effect on dominant frequency of trapped volume. The amplitude of pressure ripple with air content value of 10 percent is less than air content value of 8 percent, such as the amplitude of < , < and < , which difference value between the two cases is 2.86 MPa, 2.22 MPa and 2.2 MPa, respectively. The result is in line with the previous studies [19] . 
Conclusions
Results of computational simulations of trapped volume of an external gear pump, taking into account air content effects, have been presented. The mixture model with no slip velocity was used to take into account multiphase flow. Dynamic mesh was modeled through an arbitrary Lagrangian-Eulerian (ALE) formulation with smoothing and local remeshing. A commercial finite-volume code was used to simulate the pressure ripple changes of the non-Newtonian fluid in trapped volume of gear pumps together with the power-law model and the nonlinear RNGturbulence model. The pump was simulated at different air content about 8 percent and 10 percent. Whether sampling points were located in start meshing region, middle region or separating region, it's dominant frequency are all 48.83 Hz. Which is 1/10 times of gear meshing frequency when the rotary speed of the rotors is 3000 r/min. These sampling points have the same pressure fluctuation period, represent sawtooth variation and the number of peaks are equal to the number teeth in a cycle of rotor rotation. For the different air content dissolved in the oil, the pressure ripple at time domain did not change significantly in any position of trapped volume. The amplitude of pressure ripple with air content value of 10 percent is less than air content value of 8 percent, the difference value between the two cases is about 2.5 MPa.
